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Bhatia asked him where the 

microphone had been placed. 

Snap came the reply, “Mr Bhatia,

want to know what deep pas-

sion for journalism looks like.

Bhatia also does a bit of soul-

searching in the last chapter and

Members of the mujahideen, who fought against the Soviet invasion 

of Afghanistan that began in December 1979. GETTY IMAGES
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S
hyam Bhatia,  who

reported from “the cradle

of human civilisation” for

close to two decades and

has had a few brushes with

death, did not really plan to be a

journalist. When India con-

er nuclear test

London, flying in and out to file

reports on the Middle-East until

he was appointed correspondent

for that region. He spent the next

decade flitting between its war

zones and terrorist-hit capitals.

The nail-biting accounts of his

reportage from across the Mid-

dle-East will give readers goose-

bumps. The opening chapter,

Colder Than the Arctic Circle, is a

vivid account of the shooting

passengers

country’s former prime minister,

Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto. That week,

the Soviet invasion of Afghani-

stan was making international

headlines and he was asked to

stop over in Kabul for a few days.

On his way back, he boarded a

bus in central Kabul, and a few

hours into a 12-hour journey, the

mujahideen stopped it and pro-

ceeded to shoot the

passengers one by

one. “It was so clini-

across the face and called a jas-

oos (spy). Then they set the bus

afire and asked him to run. He

ran, along with the mujahideen.

“Why they didn’t kill me… is still

a mystery to me,” he writes.

The most heart-rending chap-

ter is on the retaliatory mass-kill-

ings of Sikhs in Delhi following 

the assassination of Indian prime

minister Indira Gandhi in

1984. Acting on an anony-

mous tip, Bhatia headed

to the Subzi Mandi in Old
t bod-

whelmed him. “To this day I am 

convinced the real story was the 

violence in the aftermath of Mrs 

Gandhi’s tragic assassination, the

fear experienced in Delhi and 

their senseless killings that 

should never have been allowed 

to happen,” he notes.

Bhatia’s exclusive on how

Marsh Arabs – ethnic Arabs who

lived in the wetland border

regions of South Iraq and Iran –

were being slowly poisoned to

death won him the Foreign Jour-

nalist of the Year Award at the
 in

happy to emerge alive.

The cheekiest portions are

about his trysts with secret agents

of different countries. My favour-

ite anecdote is about a hilarious 

experience in Pakistan. Bhatia 

was invited to conduct an exclu-

sive interview with Pakistan’s mil-

itary dictator, General Zia-ul-Haq,

at the army headquarters in Raw-

alpindi. His questions were read-

ily answered. However, as he 

drove back to his hotel, he real-

ised he had forgotten to switch on

his tape recorder. Even as he pan-

icked at losing a “world exclu-
 

{ MEMOIR } REPORTING FROM WAR ZONES

An extraordinary account of an extraordinary life

167 years since the 

publication of 

Baudelaire’s Les 

Fleurs du Mal

Author 

Nathan 

Thrall
COURTESY 

NATHAN 

THRALL.COM

Majid Maqbool
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H
ow did you meet Abed Sal-

ama and what was it about

the tragedy of his 5-year-old

son dying in a school bus

crash that compelled you to

tell the larger story of con-

trol and segregation in Palestine?

I live just three kilometres from the eight-

metre-tall wall that encloses the community

where the parents and children in this book

reside. They are surrounded on all sides by 

walls. They share the same city as me but live

a radically different life. There are about 

130,000 people living in this walled ghetto. 

The narrow roads are in disrepair; there is a

shortage of schools and classrooms; people 

inside pay taxes to the Jerusalem municipal-

ity but receive almost no services; and they 

are forced to burn their trash in the street at

night. I drove past this community nearly 

every day but hardly paid any attention to it.

After this tragic accident, I found myself

thinking of the parents who lost their chil-

dren, the children who lost their siblings, the

teachers who witnessed their pupils die as it

took more than half an hour for the first Isra-

eli ambulance to arrive at the scene. The neg-

ligent response to the accident was a predict-

able outcome of an Israeli policy of neglect of

the Palestinians living in and around Jerusa-

lem. The accident itself was emblematic of 

the larger story of Israel / Palestine. Through

the stories of the doctors, nurses, paramedics,

settlers, Palestinian parents and Israeli sol-

diers, I believed I could tell the story of the

occupation, indeed of the modern his-

tory of Israel / Palestine. 

Once I decided I would tell the

story of the crash, I began to

Syed Saad Ahmed

letters@hindustantimes.com

1
The Pig Flip features a gambling addict try-

ing to change his compulsive behaviour

after marriage. Where did you get the idea

for the story and why did you decide to

write it as a graphic novel?

I live in a village on the foothills of the Western

Ghats in Kerala. I observe people and incidents,

and this often sparks ideas. Some I quickly forget,

but some grow over time. Once the story for The

Pig Flip took shape, I thought of making it as a live-

action film. However, that required a producer and

a crew, which are not easy to come by. Besides, I

enjoy the freedom that comes with working on

things alone. In 2013, the company I was working

with ran into financial problems, so I returned

home and didn’t have much to do. That’s when I

thought of turning the story into a graphic novel. I

remember the joy I felt when I wrote the first sen-

tence. I then started drawing, which took months.

The process was fun, but also painful.

2
You’ve worked as an animator and 

made short films. How did that impact

your storytelling?

My animation experience has influenced

my drawing but not my writing. Some changes in

expressions, action sequences and surrealistic

interludes draw from my background as an anima-

tor. But also, simply illustrating what is written

does not constitute a graphic novel. 

The text and image combine in ways such that

the whole is more than the sum of its parts. That’s

why I love this medium.

3
You first self-published The Pig Flip in

Malayalam (as Pannimalath). It’s had

quite a journey since.

When I started working on the graphic

novel, it was a passion project. The publishing

process was more difficult than its creation. After

some effort, it was published on the website Mano-

rama Online. I then tried to bring it out as a book

but the publisher backed out. In 2018, an indie

comic festival came to Kochi for the first time. They

asked me to participate with this graphic novel. 

At the festival, people asked to buy it.Word

about the book spread on Facebook, so I got a cou-

ple more orders.  One of my friends introduced me

to KK Muralidharan, a Mumbai-based production

designer. He was interested in translation and took

it up. After that, some friends helped me connect

with Priya Kurien and E Suresh, who intro-

duced me to HarperCollins.

4
Which artists or storytel-

lers have influenced you,

and in what ways?

Some of the authors are

Vaikom Muhammad Basheer and

Anand. Among graphic novels, I like

Marjane Satrapi’s Persepolis, Dimitri

Vey and Man Arenas’s Yaxin the

Faun, and Osamu Tezuka’s Buddha.

However, I would not count them as

influences because while working

on The Pig Flip, I started with a

blank slate — I didn’t

take stylistic inspi-

ration from other

graphic novels.

A

{ JASSA AHLUWALIA }

AUTHOR, BOTH NOT HALF

P
Identity is constantly 

in flux; it’s a 

process to be

engaged with

constantly. 
On the Books & Authors

podcast on www.

htsmartcast.com

{ INTERVIEW } JOSHY BENEDICT, 

AUTHOR, THE PIG FLIP

‘I enjoy the 

freedom of 

working alone’

On creating his graphic novel, 

initially self-publishing it in Malayalam, 

and its subsequent journey 

be a Jewish critic of Israel?

I came to Israel / Palestine with the normal

biases of an American, which is to say that I 

had a very superficial knowledge of Israel / 

Palestine and next to zero

awareness of Palestinian his-

tory. My conversations with Pal-

estinians changed that, as did

my reading and research. What

that meant, in turn, was that I

was attacked by members of the

Jewish community and sup-

porters of Israel. The book was

published on October 3. Abed

and I were in the US and

planned to tour together for

nearly six weeks. After October

7, we had a number of events

cancelled in the US and UK. I’m

still having events cancelled, as

recently as this month in Frank-

furt. Ultimately, I see the cancel-

lations as a sign of the insecurity

of Israel’s defenders. They are

losing the argument, and so they are trying to

shut down conversation. 

The book recently won the Pulitzer 

Prize in non-fiction. Are you hoping 

this recognition will help readers bet-

ter understand Palestinians’ lives?

That is the hope. I have seen the book

change minds, and my wish is that many

more will read it.

Majid Maqbool is an independent

journalist based in Kashmir

Exclusion and 

death in Palestine
search for anyone connected to it, and that

brought me to Abed Salama. I was immedi-

ately moved by his story: how he searched

for his son for more than a day, how he was

told that his son was at Jerusalem hospitals

that he could not access because he had the

wrong colour identification card. And I was

taken with Abed’s life story, his activism in

the first intifada, his torture and arrest, the

way his family lands were taken over by

Israel, how the Oslo process made his life

only more constricted, how the Israeli sys-

tem of control reached so deeply into his life

that it even, at one point, dictated who he

chose to marry. 

You write about how the different 

green and blue ID cards issued to the 

Palestinians by Israeli authorities 

determined who could reach the hos-

pitals on time. How have 

these IDs restricted people’s 

access to health care?

Abed Salama is a father with a

green West Bank ID. Many of the

other parents had blue Jerusalem

IDs. Within the same families in 

this enclave, you have some with

green IDs, which prevent access 

to Jerusalem, and some with blue

IDs, which allow travel through 

the checkpoints to the heart of 

Jerusalem. Because of his green 

ID, Abed wasn’t able to search for

his son at the Jerusalem hospi-

tals, where he was told his son 

has been taken. He called on a rel-

ative with a blue ID to go search 

for him. During his life, Abed has

watched the permit and ID sys-

tem become more complex and restrictive. 

He spent much of his childhood in the Old 

City of Jerusalem and today he cannot enter

it. He had a job in Jerusalem and was at risk

of losing it because of his green ID. At one 

point, he even tried to marry someone with a

blue ID in order to try to get a blue ID himself

and keep his job. 

You grew up in a Jewish family and 

have lived in Jerusalem for 13 years. 

You have also extensively reported 

from Palestine. How difficult is it to 

A Day in the Life of 

Abed Salama

Nathan Thrall

272pp, ~476, Allen Lane

Nathan Thrall, winner of this 

year’s Pulitzer Prize for 

general non-fiction, talks 

about A Day in the Life of Abed 

Salama, his book on the West 

Bank under Israeli occupation

READ: Fiction, 

memoir and 

biography sit 

side-by-side in 

What is Saved by 

Amer Hussein. 

The book follows 

the author’s life 

and his journey as 

a writer. Apart from the 

autofiction, some of the pieces in 

this volume are born of esoteric 

inspirations and historical sources 

that reveal the amazing breadth 

of Hussein’s reading.

ontheweb

Food critic and historian Pushpesh Pant wel-

comes the reader into the world of Indian cook-

ing, in this book. 

With recipes spanning the length and breadth

of the country, Lazzatnama captures a diverse

culinary landscape. From the beguiling sweet-

ness of Gujarati kadhi and the powerful flavours

of meen biryani to the deliciously enfolding com-

fort of gulab ki kheer and the calming coolness of

bael ka sherbet, this is a cuisine-based chronicle

of a cuisine-rich country. 

The book is designed to entice

readers to not just savour the

delicacies — each accompanied

by a recipe — but also to enter

their kitchens to make them.

{ HT PICKS } NEW READS

CAPTURING A DIVERSE 

CULINARY LANDSCAPE

Lazzatnama: Recipes of India

Pushpesh Pant

272pp, ~395, Rupa

Nehru’s First Recruits

Kallol Bhattacherjee

349pp, ~699, HarperCollins

Independent India’s first prime minister, Jawahar-

lal Nehru, and his team faced the colossal task of

building the infrastructure for a new state rising

from the ashes of war, famine and communal

strife. One of the first administrative innovations

was the formation of the Indian Foreign Service

(IFS). In 1958, once its posts were filled, it was

decided that the names of the men and women

who were the first to represent India on the world

stage would be published as the History of Services

of Officers of the Indian Foreign Service (Branches

A and B). That slim volume is the inspiration for

Nehru’s First Recruits. 

Among others, author Kallol Bhattacherjee

writes about Mira Ishardas Malik, the first Indian

woman diplomat to serve in China; Eric Gonsalves,

who handled the biggest-ever evacuation of Indi-

ans from a foreign crisis; Harivansh Rai Bachchan,

who was responsible for the name Videsh Mantra-

laya; and Mirza Baig, MA Jinnah’s former private

secretary who became a towering chief of protocol

whose legacy resonates in South Block even today.

Through the stories and expe-

riences of India’s earliest diplo-

mats, this book presents the

foundational history of the coun-

try’s engagement in global affairs.

THE ORIGIN STORY OF THE 

INDIAN FOREIGN SERVICE

The political ideas of BR Ambedkar (1891–1956)

continue to inspire and mobilise some of the

world’s most socially disadvantaged, in India and

the Indian diaspora. His thoughts on labour, legal

rights, women’s rights, education, caste, political

representation and the economy are of global

importance. This book explores his lesser-known

period of London-based study and publication dur-

ing the early 1920s, presenting that experience as a

lens for thinking about his global intellectual sig-

nificance. Some of his later canon on caste and

Dalit rights and representation was rooted in and

shaped by his earlier work around economy, gov-

ernance, labour and representation, during his

time as a law student and a doctoral candidate at

the London School of Economics.

This volume connects Ambed-

kar’s influence during his life-

time, and his legacy today, to this

early phase of his career.

Ambedkar in London

Edited by William Gould, Santosh 

Dass, Christophe Jaffrelot

325pp, ~995, HarperCollins

AN UNDYING LEGACY VIEWED 

THROUGH A FRESH LENS

w

Scan the QR 

code to read 

the review by 

Areeb Ahmad

A powerful work of symbolist poetry, The Flowers of Evil by Charles Baudelaire (1821-1867) influenced the modernist movement and continues to have an 

impact. Some of the poems in the collection, originally written in French, caused outrage in Paris when they were first published, as they touched upon sex and 

death. Lesbos, Women Doomed, Lethe and To Her Who Is Too Joyful, among others, were banned in France until 1949. While the contemporary Indian reader 

is struck by The Girl from Malabar for its exoticisation of an unknown Indian woman (the internet has many blogs that guess at her identity), the volume’s 

many other startling poems attest to its status as an enduring classic. Above, an image of the poet by Etienne Carjat, taken circa 1866. APIC / GETTY IMAGES
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SAHARSA:  A 45-year-old gov-
ernment school teacher identi-
fied as Saroj Kumar Gupta was
shot dead when he was on way
to his school in Bihar’s Saharsa
district Friday morning, police
said. The teacher was report-
edly in a live-in relationship
with a 40-year-old woman and
both were living in Saharsa
town area for a few years.
Gupta, a resident of Bariyahi
Bazar, was a teacher in Bariyahi
primary school.

The live-in-partner Rupa
Kumari said, “Everyday he used
to call me after reaching school
and today (Friday) when he
didn’t call, I called him and
someone who picked the call

said he had met with an acci-
dent.”

Soon after this, she rushed to
the site near Rahuwa Mani
under Sadar police station
where she found that he was
lying dead on the ground.

“However, I rushed him to
the hospital where the doctor
declared him dead,” she said
between sobs. She accused the
family members of killing him.
“There has been a land dispute
in the family and they killed him
to grab the land.”

Station house officer (SHO)
Sriram Singh of Sadar police
station said the teacher had not
married and was living with a
woman in live-in relation in
Saharsa. 

He further said that it seems
to be a result of a land dispute.

Govt school teacher 
shot dead in Saharsa

{  }

In Punjab, prominent candi-
dates in the fray are four-time
MP Preneet Kaur, former chief
minister Charanjit Singh Channi,
three-time MP Harsimrat Kaur
Badal and Ravneet Singh Bittu.s.

The prestige of Ranaut and
Himachal Pradesh minister
Vikramaditya Singh Singh, the
heir of the erstwhile Rampur
royal family and son of six-time
former CM Virbhadra Singh, is at
stake in Mandi.

FINAL PHASE

Sandeep Bhaskar

htpatna@hindustantimes.com

BETTIAH:  A 19-year-old girl
died Thursday after an over-
head water tank built under
Nal Jal Yojana collapsed and
fell on her in a strong storm
in a West Champaran village,
an official said. 

The deceased has been
identified as Angida Kumari,
a resident of Chankuha vil-
lage. 

“The incident occurred
around 8.15 pm when the girl
was on way home at Chan-
kuha village under Mudadih
panchayat of the district,”
said Shivam Shrivastava, cir-
cle officer (CO), Piprasi.  

The CO further said that
the strong wind blew over the
water tank, leading to the
tragic death. 

Enraged over the incident,
the family members of the
victim refused the postmor-
tem of the body. 

“No compensation would
be given to the next of the kin
of the deceased,” said an offi-
cial.

GIRL DIES AFTER 
WATER TANK 
FALLS ON HER IN 
W CHAMPARAN

Prasun K Mishra

htpatna@hindustantimes.com

BHABUA:  Two women police
personnel posted with excise
department in Bihar’s Kaimur
district were injured Thursday
evening after they were hit by a
car allegedly being driven by a
block development officer
(BDO), who was arrested and
found to have been inebriated,
officials said.

An excise team led by assist-
ant sub inspector (ASI) Rakesh
Kumar was checking vehicles
coming from the Uttar Pradesh
side near Kewa canal bridge
under Chainpur police station
limits when they signalled a car
to stop around 10.45 pm. 

The driver allegedly tried to
speed away and hit the two
women police personnel stand-
ing guard on the left side of the
road in the process.

The excise team chased the
car and apprehended the
driver, who disclosed his iden-
tity as Chandra Bhushan
Gupta, the BDO of Chainpur
block in Kaimur district.

Gupta was found to be
drunk. A breath analyser test
was conducted and the report
was found positive, police said.

Bihar imposed a total ban on
liquor in April 2016.

The two injured women
police personnel — ASI Lovely

Kumari with injuries on head,
waist and legs and constable
Arti Kumari with a fractured
leg and other injuries — were
rushed to the Sadar Hospital at
Bhabua, where doctors
referred them to the trauma
centre at BHU at Varanasi.

Gupta was produced before
the special excise court at Bha-
bua on Friday and granted bail.
The court ordered him to bear
all treatment expenses for the
injured police personnel, spe-
cial public prosecutor (excise)
Udham Narayan Singh said.

District magistrate and
returning officer for Sasaram
Lok Sabha constituency, Sawan
Kumar, said the BDO has been
removed from election duty for
the breach of discipline and the
matter reported to the Election
Commission. 

The area of the incident falls
in Sasaram Lok Sabha constitu-
ency, where polling is due on
June 1.

2 women cops injured 
after hit by car driven 
by drunk BDO in Bihar

BDO HAS BEEN 
REMOVED FROM 
ELECTION DUTY 
AND THE MATTER 
REPORTED TO THE 
ELECTION 
COMMISSION, SAID 
DM SAWAN KUMAR

NO COMPENSATION 
TO VICTIM’S KIN, 
SAID AN OFFICIAL

Srinivasa Rao Apparasu

letters@hindustantimes.com

HYDERABAD: The Special Intelli-
gence Bureau (SIB) of the Telan-
gana Police  tapped mobile
phones of around 1,200 people,
including political leaders, social
activists, members of student
organisations, business people,
judges, lawyers and journalists
during the previous Bharat
Rashtra Samithi (BRS) regime
headed by K Chandrasekhar
Rao, a suspended deputy super-
intendent of police has  con-
fessed to the police.

Duggyala Praneeth Rao, who
headed the special operations
team (SOT) in  SIB, gave his  con-
fession statement before the
Panjagutta police on March 13,
but this was made public on
Wednesday.

Similar confessional state-
ments of retired deputy commis-
sioner of police P Radha Kishan
Rao and additional superintend-
ents of police N Bhujanga Rao
and M Thirupathanna have pre-
viously shed light on the phone
tapping case. Former SIB chief T
Prabhakar Rao, the prime
accused in the case, is at large.

Praneeth Rao, was  part of
Prabhakar Rao’s team in SIB as
inspector since 2017 and got  an
out of turn promotion as deputy
superintendent of police (DSP)
in March 2023. 

He was made in-charge of
SOT ahead of the assembly elec-
tions in Telangana in November
2023.

In his confession statement,
which HT has reviewed, Pra-

neeth Rao admitted that he and
his team of 56 snooped on lead-
ers of opposition parties, and
their funders and intercepted
vehicles transferring money. 

“We prepared profiles of
around 1,200 persons, mostly
political rivals of the BRS, with
the help of a technological tool
provided by a private firm M/s
Convergence Innovation Labs,
Hyderabad. We used to report
directly to Prabhakar Rao, who
provided all necessary support,”
the suspended DSP said.

He confessed that he used to
get the targets for profiling or
surveillance from Prabhakar
Rao and retired additional
superintendent of police (SP)
Venugopal Rao.

Soon after the formation of
the Congress government led by
A Revanth Reddy on December
7, the intelligence department
brought to the notice of the chief
minister about the missing data

from the computers and the
hard disks and that old hard
disks had been replaced with
new ones.

An internal probe was
ordered and this led to the sus-
pension of Praneeth Rao, with
the Panjagutta police registering
a criminal case against him (as
head of the SIB on March 10). By
March 13, police arrested Pra-
neeth Rao, and based on the
information he gave, followed it
up over the next two weeks with
the arrests of Radha Kishan Rao,
Bhujanga Rao and Tirupa-
thanna.

While the arrested cops are
still in judicial custody, prime
accused in the case Prabhakar
Rao fled to the United States. A
lookout notice has been issued
against him.

Telangana Congress official
spokesperson Ch Dayakar said
the state government will not
spare anyone involved in the
phone tapping issue during the
previous BRS regime. 

The party has called on the
chief minister to dismiss all the
officers who were involved and
take over their assets. 

He questioned how the
alleged phone tapping occured
without the knowledge of the top
leaders in the previous govern-
ment and said that without the
active role of the leaders of the
previous government, that was
not possible. 

Senior BRS leader and former
minister S Niranjan Reddy dis-
missed the allegations that the
phone tapping was carried out at
the behest of the KCR govern-

ment in the past. 
“The Congress government is

deliberately leaking such false
and baseless reports in the name
of confession statements. They
have no legal validity,” he said,
warning of serious legal action if
the present government contin-
ued to leak such claims to the
media.

Praneeth Rao disclosed that
during the 2023 elections, his
team  tapped several phones of
supporters of opposition party
candidates and also those who
financially supported them. “We
tracked the information about
transportation of money by the
opposition party leaders and
supporters and got such cash
seized. We showed it as hawala
money with an intention of
avoiding criticism by Election
Commission.” 

Outrage over Telangana phone 
tapping after cops’ confessions 

An internal probe was ordered 
soon after the formation of the 
new Congress government 
under A Revanth Reddy.

P
The Congress 
government is 
deliberately leaking 
such false and 
baseless reports in 
the name of 
confession 
statements. They 
have no legal 
validity,” 
S NIRANJAN REDDY,  Senior 

BRS leader
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lgjlkA fo'o rackdw fu"ks/k
fnol ij çtkfirk czãkdqekjh
bZ'ojh; fo'o fo|ky; ds
esfMdy foax us lgjlk jsyos

LVs'ku ij rackdw fu"ks/k fp=
çn'kZuh dk dk;ZØe vk;ksftr
fd;k] ftldk fof/kor
mn~?kkVu nhi çTToyu }kjk

LVs'ku v/kh{kd ijh{k.k Bkdqj
,oa lgjlk lsokdsaæ çHkkjh
Lusgk cgu us la;qä :i ls
fd;kA LVs'ku v/kh{kd ijh{k.k
Bkdqj us dgk fd czãkdqekjht
ifjokj dk eSa vkHkkjh gwa] tks
viuk bruk le; fudky dj
ekuork dh lsok esa bruk
vPNk ç;kl dj jgs gSaAmUgksaus
bl çn'kZuh ds vk;kstu ds
fy, laLFkku ds çfr -rKrk
O;ä dhA dk;ZØe dks lsok
dsaæ çHkkjh chds Lusgk cgu us
foLrkj ls çdk'k Mkyrs gq,
dgk fd rackdw bl lnh dk
lcls cM+k jk{kl gS]ftldh
pisV esa vkdj çfro"kZ fo'oHkj
esa 80 yk[k yksx ekSr ds eqag esa
lek tkrs gSaA tks dksjksuk }kjk
vc rd gqbZ dqy ekSrksa ls cgqr
T;knk gSA gj 6 lsdaM esa ,d
ekSr dk dkj.k rackdw gSA fo'o

LokLF; laxBu us bl o"kZ dk
fo"k; pquk gS rackdw m|ksx ds
gLr{ksi ls cPpksa dh j{kk
djukA fo'o Hkj esa 10 yk[k ls
vf/kd cPps rackdw dh [ksrh esa
'kkfey gSaA 10 flxjsV dk
lsou djus okyksa esa ls 9 yksxksa
us 18 o"kZ ls de dh vk;q esa
bldk lsou djuk 'kq: fd;kA
iwjs fo'o esa 40 yk[k cPps
ftudh mez 13 ls 15 lky ds
chp gS] fdlh u fdlh :i esa
rackdw dk lsou djrs gSaA blds
lsou ls 25 çdkj ds dSalj
gksrs gSaA 90% eq[k ds dSalj dk
dkj.k rackdw dk lsou gSA
czãkdqekjht laLFkku ds lHkh
lnL; fdlh Hkh çdkj ds u'ks
ds lsou ls iw.kZr;k eqä gSaA
u'ks dk lsou djus okys 1035
yksxksa ls ;gka nh tkus okyh
jkt;ksx dh f'k{kk dk ç;ksx
djk;k x;kA ftlesa ls 97%
yksxksa us fu;fer jkt;ksx dk
vH;kl fd;k vkSj bl yr ls
iw.kZ :i ls NqVdkjk ik;kA
czãkdqekjh Lusgk cgu us
jkt;ksx esfMVs'ku ij çdk'k
Mkyrs gq, dgk& ;g ,d ,slk
l'kä ek/;e gS ftlds }kjk
O;lu rks D;k ge fdlh Hkh
cqjkbZ ij fot; çkIr dj ldrs
gSaA mUgksaus bldk vH;kl Hkh
djk;k vkSj crk;k czãkdqekjh
bZ'ojh; fo'o fo|ky; ds
yk[kksa HkkbZ&cgusa jkt;ksx ds
fu;fer vH;kl }kjk lHkh
çdkj ds O;luksa&cqjkb;ksa ls
eqä ,oa vkn'kZ thou th jgs
gSa vkSj vusd yksxksa ds çsj.kk ds
lzksr gSaA 

dk;ZØe ds var esa vo/ks'k
HkkbZ us LVs'ku v/kh{kd lfgr
vusd yksxksa dks fp= çn'kZuh
dk voyksdu djk;kA

dk;ZØe esa eq[; :i ls
vo/ks'k HkkbZ] eukst HkkbZ] 'k=q?u
HkkbZ] lqcks/k HkkbZ] gfj HkkbZ vkfn
mifLFkr jgsA

jsyos LVs'ku ij fo'o rackdw fu"ks/k fnol euk;k x;k

fcgkj esa ghVcso ls nks fnuksa esa 73 ejs]
vkSjaxkckn esa lokZf/kd 15 dh gqbZ ekSr
iVukA fcgkj esa Hkh"k.k xehZ

vkSj ghVosc ds pyrs ekSr dk
vkadM+k c<+rk tk jgk gSA çns'k
esa cq/kokj ls xq#okj 'kke rd
yw yxus ls 73 yksxksa dh ekSr
gqbZ gSA iVuk] eqtQjiqj]
oS'kkyh] njHkaxk vkSj csxwljk;
lesr dbZ ftyksa esa xq#okj dh
jkr ;k rks ckfj'k gqbZ ;k blds
dkj.k gok esa BaMd vkbZ ysfdu
blls igys cq/kokj lqcg ls
xq#okj 'kke rd lM+d] cl
LVSaM] LVs'ku ij pyrs&Vgyrs ;k ernku dh rS;kjh dj jgs
yksxksa dh ekSrksa dh la[;k 73 igqap xbZA vkSjaxkckn esa xq#okj dks
lokZf/kd 15 ekSrsa gqbZaA blds ckn iVuk esa 11 ekSrksa dh [kcj
lkeus vk;hA Hkkstiqj esa ikap ernkudfeZ;ksa lfgr 10 dh ekSr
gqbZ tcfd jksgrkl esa vkB] dSewj esa ikap] x;k esa pkj] eqtQjiqj
esa nks ds vykok csxwljk;] teqbZ] cjch?kk vkSj lkj.k esa ,d&,d
O;fä dh ,sls gh pyrs&fQjrs ekSr gksus dh tkudkjh vkbZA
xq#okj dks 59 vkSj cq/kokj dks 14 ekSrksa ds lkFk jkT; esa ejus
okyksa dh la[;k 73 gks xbZ gSA pwafd] T;knkrj yksxksa dk
iksLVekVZe ugha djk;k tk jgk gS] blfy, ç'kklfud rkSj ij yw
ls ekSr dh iqf"V ugha dh tk jgh gSA fcgkj esa cq/kokj dks djhc

lk<+s rhu lkS cPps vkSj f'k{kd
Ldwyksa esa yw ds dkj.k csgks'k gq,
rks jkT; ljdkj us 'kke Ng
cts tkdj ?kks"k.kk dh fd
xq#okj ls vkB twu rd Ldwy
can jgsaxsA xq#okj dks Ldwy
[kqys vkSj cPpksa dks ykSVk fn;k
x;k ysfdu f'k{kdksa dks nksigj
ckn Ms<+ cts rd cSBk, j[kk
x;kA b/kj] yksdlHkk pquko ds
vafre pj.k ds ernku ds fy,
rS;kfj;ksa esa tqVs yksxksa ij Hkh

ladV jgkA jksgrkl esa ernku MîwVh okys nks f'k{kdksa dh ekSr
dh [kcj vkbZA Hkkstiqj esa ,deq'r ikap ernkudfeZ;ksa dh ekSr
gks xbZA ghVoso ls ftu yksxksa dh ekSrsa gqbZ muesa T;knkrj cqtqxZ
gSa] ftudh mez 50 lky ls 85 lky ds chp crkbZ tk jgh gSA
fcgkj ds ftyksa esa yxkrkj c<+rh xehZ ds pyrs vLirkyksa esa
LVªksd] fMgkbMªs'ku vkSj Fkdku ds cM+h la[;k esa ekeys lkeus vk
jgs gSaA T;knkrj ekeys fcgkj ds iVuk esa lkeus vk jgs gSaA
fQygky] ejus okyksa dks dksbZ eqvkotk ugha fey jgkA ernku
esa ljdkjh MîwVh ds nkSjku tku xaokus okyksa dks eqvkotk rc
fn;k tk,xk tc mudh ekSr dh otg dk çek.k tek gksxkA bu
ekSrksa dh dksbZ ç'kklfud iqf"V Hkh ugha gks jgh gSA
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dh Hkfo"; okf.k;ka iwoZ esa lR; gqbZ
FkhA uhrh'k dqekj dks fcgkj dk
eq[;ea=kh cuukA ukSdjh& O;kikj&
fookg&e qdnek&Mhi z s ' ku&leLr
leL;kvksa dk lek/ku gsrq lEidZ
djsaA U;w ekdsZV& jkrq jksM iqjkuk cl
LVS.M] jkaphA le; 10 ls 3 cts
vij cktkj xkSlkyk pkSd]
jkaphA le; 4 ls 7 cts rdA
iQksu&9334436190]

8789946183

>kj[kaM ds lqizfl¼
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jkT;jkuh ,Dlçsl Vªsu ds ,lh
dksp esa fo'ks"k psfdax vfHk;ku

lgjlkA jsy jktLo dks
c<+kus rFkk ;k=h lgqfy;r ds
fy, bu fnuksa O;kid iSekus ij
iwoZ e/; jsyos ds leLrhiqj
lfgr lHkh ikap fMohtu esa
fo'ks"k psfdax vfHk;ku pyk;k
tk jgk gSA ftlds varxZr
oS'kkyh ,Dlçsl] jkT;jkuh
,Dlçsl] tufgr ,Dlçsl]
baVjflVh ,Dlçsl] ckaæk
gelQj ,Dlçsl lfgr fofHkUu
Vªsuksa esa yxkrkj fo'ks"k psfdax
vfHk;ku Lis'ky LDokM Vhe
}kjk pyk, tk jgk gSA 'kqØokj
dks iVuk lgjlk jkT;jkuh
,Dlçsl esa iVuk rFkk LFkkuh;
Lis'ky LDokM Vhe }kjk fo'ks"k
psfdax vfHk;ku IysVQkeZ ij
pyk;k x;kA vkt tc iVuk
lgjlk jkt/kkuh ,Dlçsl Vªsu
[kqyus okyh Fkh] rks voS/k
;kf=;ksa }kjk ,lh dksp esa
dCtk dj fy;k x;k FkkA
blds ckn ;kf=;ksa us bldh
f'kdk;r Vªsu esa rSukr VhVh dks
dhA blds ckn Lis'ky psfdax
Vhe vfHk;ku }kjk lHkh ;kf=;ksa
dh fVdV tkap dj uhps mrjk
x;kA blds ckn Vªsu jokuk gqbZ
iwoZ e/; jsyos ds lhihvkjvks
ljLorh paæ us tkudkjh nsrs
gq, crk;k fd lHkh ikap
fMohtu esa fo'ks"k psfdax
vfHk;ku yxkrkj pyk, tk
jgk gSA
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pqukoh lHkkvksa ds ekeys esa vkxs fudys rstLoh]
251 jSyh dj egkxBca/ku ds fy, ekaxs oksV
iVukA yksdlHkk pquko 2024 ds fy,

çpkj Fke x;k gSA pquko dh rfi'k vkSj
ml ij c<+rs rkieku ds chp lHkh nyksa
ds usrkvksa us pquko çpkj esa tedj
ilhuk cgk;k vkSj turk dks fj>k;kA
bl Øe esa jktn ds usrk vkSj iwoZ mi
eq[;ea=h rstLoh ;kno pqukoh jSfy;ksa ds
ekeys esa vkxs jgsA rstLoh ;kno us bl
pquko esa dqy 251 lHkk,a dha vkSj
egkxBca/ku çR;kf'k;ksa ds fy, oksV ekaxsA
jktn v/;{k ykyw ;kno ds iq= rstLoh
;kno bl nkSjku dej nnZ ls ijs'kku Hkh
jgs vkSj bUgsa Oghy ps;j dk lgkjk ysuk
iM+k] ysfdu mUgksaus pqukoh çpkj ls [kqn
dks vyx ugha fd;kA fiNys 54 fnuksa esa
rstLoh us 251 pqukoh lHkk,a dhaA budh
vf/kdka'k lHkkvksa esa fodkl'khy balku
ikVhZ ds laLFkkid eqds'k lguh Hkh lkFk
jgsA bl chp os djhc lHkh yksdlHkk
{ks=ksa esa igqaps vkSj egkxBca/ku esa 'kkfey
nyksa ds çR;kf'k;ksa ds fy, oksV ekaxsA
rstLoh ;kno us rhu vçSy ls nks ebZ
rd 92 pqukoh lHkk,a dj jktn vkSj
lg;ksxh ikfVZ;ksa ds fy, çpkj fd;kA
blds ckn mUgsa dej esa nnZ 'kq: gks
x;kA dej nnZ ds nkSjku 28 fnuksa esa
bUgksaus 159 pqukoh lHkk,a dhaA bl Øe

esa mudh vf/kdka'k ;k=k,a gsyhd‚IVj ls
gqbZaA os >kj[kaM esa Hkh pquko çpkj djus
igqapsA mYys[kuh; gS fd vke pquko dh
?kks"k.kk ls igys Qjojh ekg esa rstLoh
;kno us tu fo'okl ;k=k ds nkSjku 12
fnuksa esa lHkh 38 ftyksa dh ;k=k dj
lM+d ekxZ ls 3500 fdyksehVj dh nwjh
r; dh Fkh vkSj 19 cM+h jSfy;ksa ds lkFk
80 esxk jksM 'kks fd, FksA fcgkj dh

jkt/kkuh iVuk ds xka/kh eSnku esa 3 ekpZ
dks tu fo'okl egkjSyh ds lkFk tu
fo'okl ;k=k dk lekiu gqvk] ftlesa
bafM;k xBca/ku ds 'kh"kZ usrkvksa esa Hkkx
fy;k FkkA yksdlHkk pquko 2024 ds igys
pj.k dk pquko 19 vçSy dks gqvk Fkk
tcfd vafre vkSj lkrosa pj.k dk
ernku 1 twu dks gksus okyk gSA urhts
4 twu dks ?kksf"kr fd, tk,axsA

ghV oso ls cpko dks ysdj cwFkksa
ij esfMdy Vhe dh O;oLFkk

fcgkj'kjhQA ukyank esa ,d twu dks
yksdlHkk pquko gSA pquko vk;ksx ds
funsZ'kkuqlkj rS;kfj;ka eqdEey gSA ghV oso ls
cpko dks ysdj cwFkksa ij esfMdy Vhe dh
O;oLFkk dh xbZ gS vkn'kZ pquko vkpkj lafgrk
ds vf/klwpuk ds ckn ls gh ukyank iqfyl us
viuh iwjh rkdr >ksad j[kh gSA Hkh"k.k xehZ ds
chp iqfyl dk v‚ijs'ku ,fj;k Mksfeus'ku iwjs
ftys esa py jgk gSA ,fj;k Mksfeus'ku esa iqfyl
dks dbZ cM+h lQyrk,a gkFk yxh gSA dS'k ds
rkSj ij 41 yk[k 65 gtkj #i, dh cjenxh
iqfyl us dhA tcfd 43-32 yk[k dh 'kjkc dks
tIr fd;kA blh rjg 67-04 yk[k ds MªXl dks
vius dCts esa fd;kA ,fj;k Mksfeus'ku esa 2-21
yk[k ds lksuk&pkanh idM+ esa vk;kA ukyank
,lih v'kksd feJk us crk;k fd vHkh rd 104
gfFk;kj o 571 dkjrwl cjken fd;s x;s gSaA
yksdlHkk pquko dks ysdj iqfyl dk gj ,d
foax dke esa tqVk gSA b/kj fiNys ,d lIrkg
ls dM+h /kwi ds dkj.k ftys ds fofHkUu ekxksaZ dk

-'; lqulku tSlk fn[krk gS A ckotwn blds
csgrj lqj{kk O;oLFkk dks ysdj ukyank iqfyl
vius drZO;ksa ds fuokj.k esa ihNs ugha gSA iqfyl
v/kh{kd us crk;k fd iwjs ftys esa l?ku okgu
psfdax vfHk;ku pyk;k tk jgk gS ftys ds lHkh
psd iksLV ls gksdj xqtjus okyh reke
NksVh&cM+h okguksa dh ryk'kh yh tk jgh gSA

fuca/ku ls ysdj tkap vkSj bykt
laca/kh tkudkjh HkO;k ,i ij ntZ

djkus dk lh,l dk funsZ'k
vjfj;kA LokLF; foHkkx }kjk ejhtksa dh miyC/k djk;h tkus

okyh reke lsok,a v‚uykbu ntZ fd;k tk jgk gSA bls ysdj
eq[;ea=h fMftVy gsYFk ;kstuk ds rgr LokLF; foHkkx }kjk
HkO;k ,pvkbZ,e,l l‚Vos;j rS;kj fd;k x;k gSA blesa ejhtk-
sa ds fuca/ku ls ysdj tkap] bykt laca/kh reke tkudkjh
fMftVyh ntZ fd;k tk jgk gSA blh Øe esa lnj vLirky esa
bykt ds fy;s gj fnu vkus okys ejhtksa dk fuca/ku ls ysdj
miyCC/k djk;h tkus okyh reke fpfdRldh; lqfo/kkvksa dk HkO;k
,i ij fMftVyh ntZ djkus ds fo'ks"k leh{kkRed cSBd vk;ksftr
'kqØokj dks flfoy ltZu M‚ fo/kkupaæ flag dh v/;{krk esa
vk;ksftr dh x;hA blesa lnj vLirky ds fofHkUu okMksaZ ds
uksMy o çHkkjh inkf/kdkfj;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA cSBd esa HkO;k ,i
ds lQy fØ;kUo;u lfgr vLirky esa miyC/k çlo lsok]
,l,ulh;w] ihdw okMZ lfgr vU; lqfo/kkvksa ds csgrj fØ;kUo;u
dks ysdj t:jh funsZ'k fn;s x;sA
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iVukA yksdlHkk pquko ds
lkrosa vkSj vkf[kjh pj.k esa
fcgkj dh vkB yksdlHkk lhVksa
ij ,d twu dks ernku gksxkA
bu lhVksa ij jktx vkSj baMh
xBca/ku ds vykok funZyh; Hkh
rky Bksd jgs gSaA pquko çpkj
lekIr gksus ds ckn vc lHkh
mEehnokj l?ku tulaidZ
vfHk;ku esa tqV x, gSaA lkrosa
pj.k esa fcgkj dh vkB lhVksa
ukyank] iVuk lkfgc] ikVfyiq=]
vkjk] cDlj] lklkjke]
dkjkdkV vkSj tgkukckn esa dbZ fnXxtksa dh lk[k nkao ij gSA
ukyank ls tn;w ds ekStwnk lkaln dkS'kysaæ dqekj] iVuk lkfgc
lhV ls Hkktik ds ekStwnk lkaln jfo'kadj çlkn] iVuk dh nwljh
lhV ikVfyiq= ls Hkktik ds lkaln jke-iky ;kno] vkjk lalnh;
lhV ls Hkktik lkaln vkjds flag] dkjkdkV lhV ij ,uMh, ds
lk>k mEehnokj misaæ dq'kokgk dh çfr"Bk nkao ij yxh gqbZ gSA
uhrh'k ds x`g yksdlHkk {ks= ukyank lalnh; lhV ij tn;w ds
dkS'kysaæ dqekj dk egkxBca/ku ds lanhi lkSjHk] iVuk lkfgc

lhV ij Hkktik mEehnokj
jfo'kadj çlkn vkSj iwoZ
yksdlHkk Lihdj ehjk dqekj ds
csVs dkaxzsl mEehnokj va'kqy
vfHkthr] ikVfyiq= lhV ij
Hkktik mEehnokj jke-iky
;kno vkSj ykyw çlkn dh csVh
ehlk Hkkjrh] vkjk esa Hkktik
mEehnokj vkjds flag vkSj
egkxBca/ku ds lqnkek çlkn ds
chp lh/kh VDdj gSA

cDlj lalnh; lhV ij
,uMh, ds fefFkys'k frokjh vkSj

jktn ds lq/kkdj flag] lklkjke lhV ij ,uMh, ds f'kos'k jke
vkSj egkxBca/ku ds eukst dqekj Hkkjrh ds chp lh/kk eqdkcyk
gS tcfd dkjkdkV lhV ij eqdkcyk f=dks.kh; gSA dkjkdkV lhV
ls ,uMh, ds misaæ dq'kokgk] funZyh; pquko eSnku esa mrjs ikoj
LVkj iou flag vkSj egkxBca/ku ds jktk jke flag ds chp dM+h
VDdj gSA tgkukckn lhV ls tsMh;w ds ekStwnk lkaln pans'oj
paæoa'kh vkSj vkjtsMh ds lqjsaæ ;kno ds vykok iwoZ lkaln v#.k
dqekj funZyh; mEehnokj ds rkSj ij pquko eSnku esa gSaA
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